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ABSTRACT
Quantitative photoacoustic tomography seeks to estimate the optical parameters of a target given photoacoustic
measurements as a data. Conventionally the problem is split into two steps: 1) the acoustical inverse problem
of estimating the acoustic initial pressure distribution from the acoustical time series data; 2) the optical inverse
problem of estimating the optical absorption and scattering from the initial pressure distributions. In this
work, an approach for estimating the optical absorption and scattering directly from the acoustical time series
is investigated with simulations. The work combines a homogeneous acoustical forward model, based on the
Green’s function solution of the wave equation, and a finite element method based diffusion approximation
model of light propagation into a single forward model. This model maps the optical parameters of interest
into a time domain signal. The model is used with a Bayesian approach to ill-posed inverse problems to form
estimates of the posterior distributions for the parameters of interest. In addition to being able to provide point
estimates of the parameters of interest, i.e. reconstruct the absorption and scattering distributions, the approach
can be used to derive information on the uncertainty associated with the estimates.
Keywords: Bayesian methods, biomedical optical imaging, inverse problems, photoacoustic effects, tomography,
ultrasonic imaging
1. INTRODUCTION
Quantitative photoacoustic tomography (QPAT) seeks to estimate the optical properties of an imaged target
based on acoustic measurements obtained from the boundary.1 This inverse problem is often solved in two
phases.2,3 In the first phase, one estimates the initial pressure distribution based on the photoacoustic time
series (acoustic inverse problem),4–7 corresponding to traditional photoacoustic tomography (PAT),8–10 and in
the second phase, forms estimates for the optical parameters based on the absorbed energy density distribution
(optical inverse problem),11–20 which can be obtained from the initial pressure distribution under certain condi-
tions (e.g. known Gru¨neisen parameter). Due to the ill-posedness of the optical inverse problem, estimation of
the optical parameters can be difficult. The problem is especially problematic when the acoustic measurements
have been obtained in a acoustically limited view setting, resulting in significant distortions in the estimated
initial pressure distributions. This can result in a subsequent failure in solving the optical inverse problem.
In this work, the QPAT inverse problem is solved by directly estimating the optical parameters from the
acoustical boundary data, thus avoiding estimation of intermediate parameters, such as the initial pressure
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distribution. The inverse problem is solved using a Bayesian approach.21,22 Previously the direct estimation
approach has been applied in Refs 23–28. This work extends the approach to the case in which full spatial
distributions of both the optical absorption and scattering are estimated.29 It is numerically demonstrated,
that the estimation of the absorption and scattering is feasible even in the situation of acoustically limited view
measurement geometry. In addition to the estimates, the approach is capable of providing uncertainties related
to the the estimates.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Photoacoustic Model
In this work, optical propagation of light is modelled using the diffusion approximation (DA) of the radiative
transfer equation (RTE). The DA is defined in domain Ω ⊂ Rn with a Robin type boundary condition as−∇ · κ∇Φ + µaΦ = 0, r ∈ ΩζnΦ + 1
2
κ∇Φ · ν = s, r ∈ ∂Ω
(1)
where Φ = Φ(r) is the fluence (or photon density), κ = κ(r) = (n(µa +µ
′
s))
−1 is the optical diffusion, µa = µa(r)
and µ′s = µ
′
s(r) are the optical absorption and scattering, ζn is a dimension dependent scaling parameter (ζ2 =
pi−1, ζ3 = 4−1), ν is the outward normal on boundary ∂Ω, and s = s(r) is the illumination pattern, or inward
light current (i.e. light source), on the boundary.30,31 The absorption of fluence results in an absorbed energy
density field defined as
H(r) = µa(r)Φ(r). (2)
The acoustical propagation is modelled using a homogeneous, non-attenuating, free space, linear wave equa-
tion, equipped with initial conditions as
1
c2
∂2p
∂t2
= ∇2p, r ∈ Rn
p(r, t = 0) = p0(r),
∂
∂t
p(r, t = 0) = 0,
(3)
where c is the speed of sound and p0(r) is the initial pressure distribution, created as a result of photoacoustic
effect.32 The initial pressure distribution is defined as
p0(r) =
{
γ(r)H(r), r ∈ Ω
0, otherwise
(4)
where γ(r) is the Gru¨neisen parameter, and H(r) is given by (2). In this work, value of γ(r) = 1 is used
throughout.
Observations of the acoustic field, p(r, t), as a result of illumination s(r) for a target with optical parameters
(µa(r), µ
′
s(r)), are modelled as being measured at discrete positions rk for duration of T . The measurements are
denoted as
pk(t) = p(rk, t), k = 1, ...,K, t ∈ [0, T ]. (5)
The optical model is solved using the finite element method (FEM), and the acoustical model is solved using
a Green’s function based approach. For details on the implementation of the photoacoustic model, see Ref 29.
After discretizing the models, the optical parameters are expressed as
µa(r) ≈
Q∑
q=1
µa,qφq(r), µ
′
s(r) ≈
Q∑
q=1
µ′s,qφq(r) (6)
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where φq(r) are the Q (spatial) basis functions of the FE discretization, and µa,q and µ
′
s,q are the discrete rep-
resentations of µa and µ
′
s respectively. The discretized forward model, corresponding to (1)-(5), for illumination
pattern s(r) = sm(r) can be denoted as
zm = fm(x), (7)
where zm = (p1(t1), ..., p1(tL), ..., pK(t1), ..., pK(tL))
ᵀ ∈ RKL is the measured photoacoustic time series, at po-
sitions rk, k = 1, ...,K, at time instances tl, l = 1, ..., L, x = (µa,1, ..., µa,Q, µ
′
s,1, ..., µ
′
s,Q)
ᵀ ∈ R2Q is a vector of
optical parameters, and fm(x) : R2Q → RKL maps the optical parameters and the illumination pattern into the
photoacoustic time series. For multiple illumination patterns sm, m = 1, ...,M , the forward model becomes
z = f(x), (8)
with z = (zᵀ1 , ..., z
ᵀ
M )
ᵀ ∈ RMKL, and f(x) = (f1(x)ᵀ, ..., fM (x)ᵀ)ᵀ : R2Q → RMKL.
2.2 Inverse Problem
In this work, the photoacoustic inverse problem is solved using a Bayesian approach.21,22 The observation model,
polluted with additive noise e, is defined as
y = f(x) + e, (9)
where y represents noisy observations of z, and f(x) is the deterministic forward model (8). In this work, the
additive noise is assumed to be normally distributed as e ∼ N (ηe,Γe). The prior information of the unknown
optical parameters is similarly assumed to be normally distributed as x ∼ N (ηx,Γx), and x and e are assumed
to be mutually independent. Thus, the posterior distribution of the observation model (9) can be expressed as
pi(x | y) ∝ pix(x)pie(y − f(x)), (10)
where pi(x |y), pix(x), and pi(y |x) = pie(y−f(x)) are the probability density functions of the posterior, prior, and
the likelihood distributions respectively. The maximum a posteriori (MAP) estimate of (10) can be obtained by
solving a minimization problem
xMAP = arg min
x
||Le(y − f(x)− ηe)||2 + ||Lx(x− ηx)||2, (11)
where Le and Lx are Cholesky decompositions, such that Γ
−1
e = L
ᵀ
eLe and Γ
−1
x = L
ᵀ
xLx.
2.3 Approximating the Uncertainty of the Estimate
The uncertainty of the estimate is approximated by obtaining the MAP estimate, xMAP, with (11), and then
approximating the observation model (9) with a linearized observation model (truncated Taylor series developed
around xMAP)
y = f0 + Jf (x− xMAP) + e, (12)
where f0 = f(xMAP), and Jf = Jf (xMAP) is the Jacobian matrix of the forward model f(x) evaluated at xMAP.
The approximate posterior distribution for x, based on linearized observation model (12), can then be expressed
as
x | y ∼ N (η,Γ), η = xMAP, Γ = (Γ−1x + Jᵀf Γ−1e Jf )−1, (13)
where η is the point estimate of the unknown optical parameters, and Γ is its covariance matrix describing the
uncertainty related to the estimates. From the covariance matrix, nodal standard deviations for the estimate
can be computed by taking the square root of the elements on the diagonal, that is, for vector η = (η1, ..., η2Q)
ᵀ,
standard deviation corresponding to ηq is σq =
√
Γqq.
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3. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
3.1 Simulation of the Data
The simulation domain Ω was a two dimensional origin centered circle with diameter of 5 mm, discretized into
1176 triangular elements and 631 grid nodes. Two illumination patterns (M = 2) were used to generate the
simulated data and were defined as
s1(r) =
1
2
(1 + cos(2θ)), s2(r) =
1
2
(1− cos(2θ)), (14)
where θ is the polar angle of the boundary. Acoustical sensors were located on an origin centered circle of diameter
6 mm. Five sensor configurations were simulated: I) K = 180 sensors spanning polar angles [0, 2pi[, II) K = 90
sensors spanning [0, 2pi[, III) K = 90 sensors spanning [0, pi], IV) K = 90 sensors spanning [0, 12pi] ∪ [pi, 32pi], and
V) K = 45 sensors spanning [0, 12pi]. Speed of sound c = 1500 m/s was used, and the data was simulated for
duration of T = 6µs (sampling rate of 25.5MHz, 154 samples) corresponding to acoustic propagation distance of
9 mm. The optical absorption µa and scattering µ
′
s, that were used to simulate the data, are shown in Figure 1.
The figure also shows the corresponding fluence, initial pressure distribution, and the photoacoustic time series.
After simulating the photoacoustic time series, normally distributed noise with zero mean and standard
deviation of 1% of the peak-to-peak observed pressure amplitude was added to obtain the noisy synthetic data
used in the inversion.
3.2 Parameters for the Inverse Problem
In the inversion approach, a triangular grid composed of 1337 elements and 714 grid nodes was used to avoid an
inverse crime.
The true values for the statistical parameters of the noise were used for the likelihood in the inversion. This
corresponds to an assumption of a well characterized noise behavior of the imaging system.
The prior, used in this work is expressed as
x ∼ N (ηx,Γx), ηx =
(
ηµa
ηµ′s
)
, Γx =
(
Γµa 0
0 Γµ′s
)
(15)
Figure 1. The optical absorption µa (top of the first column) and scattering µ
′
s (bottom of the first column) used to
simulate the data, optical fluence Φ for the two illuminations used (s1 in the top and s2 in the bottom of the second
column: the black vectors denote the illumination amplitude on the boundary), initial pressure distributions p0 (top and
bottom of the third column: the black points denote locations for acoustical sensors in configuration I, K = 180 sensors
spanning [0, 2pi[), photoacoustic time series pt as a function of time t and acoustic sensors position in polar angle θ (top
and bottom of the fourth column).
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where it has been assumed that µa ∼ N (ηµa ,Γµa), µ′s ∼ N (ηµ′s ,Γµ′s), and µa ⊥ µ′s. For parameters of the priors
for optical absorption and scattering, the following values are used:
ηµa =
1
2
(maxµa,TRUE + minµa,TRUE), ηµ′s =
1
2
(maxµ′s,TRUE + minµ
′
s,TRUE), (16)
and
Γµa =
1
4
(maxµa,TRUE −minµa,TRUE)2 Ξ, Γµ′s =
1
4
(maxµ′s,TRUE −minµ′s,TRUE)2 Ξ, (17)
where Ξ is a matrix defined by exponential covariance function
Ξij = exp(−||ri − rj ||/ξ), (18)
where ri, rj ∈ Ω, and ξ > 0 is the characteristic length describing a distance over which the estimated pa-
rameter is expected to have significant correlation. The choices (15)-(18) are equivalent to (prior) expectation
that the values of µa and µ
′
s are with probability of 68.2% within intervals [maxµa,TRUE,minµa,TRUE] and
[maxµ′s,TRUE,minµ
′
s,TRUE], and that spatially the optical parameters are expected to have shapes that can be
described by length scale ξ. In the inversion, the true minimum and maximum of the absorption and scattering
were used to define the prior parameters. This corresponds to a choice of a good quantitative prior. For more
discussion on the choice of the prior in QPAT, see.19
The minimization (optimization) problem (11), to obtain the MAP estimates, was solved using a Gauss-
Newton algorithm augmented with a line search algorithm.33
3.3 Numerical Results
Figure 2 shows the MAP estimates of the optical absorption and scattering for various acoustic measurement
settings and the standard deviations of the estimates. Visually (qualitatively) the MAP estimates of absorption
look similar to true distributions in situations where the acoustical sensors have been spread to cover the entire
circle. When the sensors cover less than half of the circle, streaks appear in the estimates of the absorption.
Standard deviations (uncertainties) of the absorption increase in amplitude as the number of sensors is reduced,
and the spatial distribution of the deviations increases further away from the enclosure of the sensors.
The MAP estimates of the scattering are visually very similar to each other for the acoustical measurement
settings where the sensors cover at least half of the circle. A similar remark can be made for the standard
deviation of the scattering. For the situation where only quarter of the circle is covered, the MAP estimate
deviates more from the true parameter. Unlike in the uncertainty of the absorption, the uncertainties of the
scattering do not seem to depend as strongly on the placement or the number of acoustical sensors.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Quantitative estimates and uncertainties of optical absorption and scattering from photoacoustic time series were
estimated using a Bayesian approach. Using this approach, it was possible to obtain quantitatively accurate
estimates of both absorption and scattering in acoustically limited view setting. Based on these results, it is
apparent that the width (uncertainty) of the posterior distribution of absorption increases when the number of
acoustical sensors is reduced. The shape of the posterior distribution is likewise affected by the acoustic sensor
configuration. The impact of the acoustic sensor locations on estimates and uncertainty of scattering is not as
significant as they are on absorption.
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Figure 2. The MAP estimates µa and µ
′
s (first and third row respectively) for the acoustic sensor configurations I-V (from
left to right). The black points denote the acoustic sensors. Below the estimates, (approximate) standard deviation of
the estimates (second and fourth row corresponding to µa and µ
′
s respectively).
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